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OH WAR DEBTS
Germany Must Pay Before

His Nation Can, Asserts
Former Premier.

BY RICHARD M’MILLAN
United Pre Staff Carreapnndrnt

(Copyright. 1939. by United Preosi
PARIB, Dec. 17.—Prance has the

right to withhold war debt pay-
ments until a world debt confer-
ence. with both the United States
and Germany represented, is called
to revise inter-governmental obli-
gations, Pierre Laval told the
United Press in an exclusive inter-
view today,

Laval preceded Herriot as pre-
mier of Prance.

In such conference. Laval said, the
United States must agree to reduce
her demands on her debtors, and
Germany must consent to pay rep-
arations to whatever extent experts
decide she has the capacity.

The swart, stock ex-premier,
known to Americans by virtue of
his vtait in New York and Wash-
ington in 1331, granted this corre-
spondent an interview shortly after
he had conferred with President
Albert Lebrun, to whom he offered
advice on the question of naming a
new cabinet.

Sees Other Crises
He told the president that this

week’s cabinet crisis probably is the
first of several. In view of the diffi-
culties of the debt situation.

He reiterated earlier declarations
that, ‘ if I were the only one to vote
in the senate, I would vote against
payment.” He explained that he
remains opposed to payment, either
conditional or unconditional, until
the United States and all debtor
nations meet to re-establish debts
on a basis where they can be paid
in a “reasonable” number of years,
rather than in sixty-two years.

“I never have,” Laval said,
“agreed to abandon Germany's
reparations, without previous agree-
ment with the United States. I
have never gene farther than the
Washington communique of Oc-
tober, 1931, which clearly fixes the
debt moratoriums for the period of
the economic depression. (The

Washington communique was a
joint statement of President Hoover
Rnd Laval, summing up their con-
versations at the time of Laval's
visit to Washington.)

Germany Must Pay

"My attitude is not dictated by

what happened at my Washington
meeting with President Hoover, but
by conditions and circumstances
which decided the July, 1931, mora-
torium.

“In the Washington communique
there was no question of annuling
or reducing debts—it merely limits
the moratorium to the period of de-
pression. As chief of the govern-
ment, I always insisted that France
can not pay if France is not paid
by Germany.

"Today there is no question of
annulment, or refusal to pay debts.
It is merely a question of suspend-
ing payments until the impasse is
broken by anew agreement, under
which France will receive her just
damages from Germany, with which
she can pay England and the
United States.”

Laval looks forward to an impor-
tant debate on debts in the French
senate as soon as anew government
is Senator Henry Berenger
may lead the senate attack against
payment, and Laval intends to ex-
pose in detail the extent of his
agreement with President Hoover
and the text of the Washington
cqmmunique.

LABOR DEFENSE WILL
HOLD MASS MEETING

Scotisboro Case to Be Theme ot
Session at Walker Theater.

Mass meeting open to the public
will be held at the Walker .theater
casino, Indiana avenue and West
street, at 2:30 Sunday afternoon,
under auspices of the local organi-
sation of the International Labor
Defense.

Case of a group of seven Negro
youths sentenced to death at Scotts-
boro. Ark., on a charge of attacking
women, and whose conviction was
reversed by the United States su-
preme court, will be the theme of
the meeting.

The late Louis Engdahl. who was
general secretary of the labor de-
fense, will be eulogized during the
meeting.

Engdahl. with Mrs. Ada Wright,
mother of two of the accused youths,
toured sixteen European countries
in connection with the case.

RESCUES TRAPPED DOE
Caretaker Brave* Thin Ice on Res-

ervoir to Save Animal.
By I nilrtl Prc*

COLORADO SPRINGS. Col., Dec.
17.—The duties of a caretaker on a
watershed include strenuous tasks.

Clyde Mcßeynolds thinks one of
the most strenuous is rescuing deer
that fall into the reservoir.

A young doe wandered out on the
thin ice of the reservoir here and
fell through.

Mcßeynolds saw the animal
floundering around, unable to get
back onto the ice. He pushed a
flat bottomed boat out over the ice,
to save himself from going through,
and finally managed to herd the
deer shoreward, where it reached
firm ground and made its way hur-
riedly into the nearby timber.

Hi-Ho Step Popular
Despite the aero more

than fifty dance devotees took ad-
vantage of The Times offer of free
dance Instructions at the Lyric
theater ballroom Thursday night,
when Louis stockman, one of the
nation’s leading dance teachers,
taught the new Hi-Ho step.

Free instruction in this pleasing
step will be given again Saturday
night by Stockman, who says the
Hi-Ho in making a big hit with
terpsiehore addict*.

All you have to do ta to sign the
accompanying coupon and present
it at the ballroom door. No charge j
for the instruction.

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES .
— The Rising Roosevelts—No. 8

Rposevelt Children Inherit Love of Sea;
President-Elect Master Hand With Boat

To Franklin Roourrelt there In no ma-
de like the wind In taut rlffinc, no
beauty Nke a rlooe-haaled eraft heeling
to it* ror*. How he aronirfd tbl*
lore of the aea and Imparted It to hia
children la told In the following article,
the eighth in a aerie* of twelve about
THE RISING ROOSEVELTS.

BY PAUL HARRISON
NEA Serytee Writer

INDELIBLY traced in the story
of the rising Roosevelts is a

little Island, two miles by ten, in
the Bay of Fundy near East port,
Me.

It is Oampobello, New Bruns-
wick, and there, in the 1890's,
went the late James Roosevelt to
find seclusion and intimacy with
the sea.

There were only a few cottages
and one summer hotel on the
wind-swept island in those days.
James Roosevelt bought a house
atop a hill that dipped steeply to
the water an eighth of a mile
away.

It was there that Franklin
Roosevelt developed his great love
for the sea and transmitted it to
his five children.

Asa boy, the President-elect
learned to handle a sailboat like
a down-east fiisherman in the
choppy waters about Campobello.

It was there that he acquired
his early desire to attend Anna-
polis, an ambition to sail and en-
couragement of a hobby in col-
lecting naval prints.

Franklin Roosevelt was an ex-
pert navigator at 18, and in his
early 20’s, after he had begun the
practice of law in New York, he
sometimes cruised up to Campo-
bello over a long week-end.

His mother still recalls how he
would leave town on a Thursday
at about 4 o'clock, wiring ahead
that he would arrive Saturday at
5:30.

And. she contends that, despite
shifting winds and uncertain cur-
rents along the Maine coast, he
never was more than a half hour
early or late!

B B B

THOSE were some of the tradi-
tions the younger Roosevelts

found themselves facing when they
began to accompany their parents
to the island retreat during the
hottest months of the summers.

But possibly because none of the
boys showed quite the aptitude
that their father had, he did not
provide a separate boat for them
for several seasons.

“You can’t sail a boat,” he said,
“until you know everything about
boats, and can do everything there
is to be done about a boat.”

So the youngsters did their sail-
ing on the family yacht, and
worked like common seamen at
the reefing and hoisting of sails,
ing of decks,
of decks.
Over and over again they were

instructed in the ways of the tides
and treacherous currents. And to
acquaint them with their nautical
fundamentals, the father made
model sailboats for them.

These were really finished prod-
ucts of the model-maker's art,
and they were large enough for
exciting regattes in which the
whole family took part.

“All the models were made
along different lines,” Elliott re-
called. “And each of us had one
that could make a good showing
in varying kinds of weather.

“There was such keen rivalry
among us that when one boat
lost consistently father always
made another to replace it, and
built it in the same design as the
most frequent winner.”

B B B

DURING the eight years that
Roosevelt was assistant sec-

retary of the navy he was unable
to spend the usual two whole
months with his family in New
Brunswick.

H Franklin Roosevelt, as nautical
tutor to his sons, made model sail-
boats for them at Campobello . . ,
and staged “family regattas.”

to graze the whole is-

yacht to hidden coves so rpicnics.
Blueberries, cranbeiries and wild
flowers grew in prolusion.

organized all of us and our neigh-
bors Jor paper chases.” Elliot re-

hares and the rest hounds.
“For years I was humiliated at

trailing Anna and Jimmy and the
elders by about half a mile. But
I stuck to t and got so I could
beat them all in these runs.

‘ I was especially fond of swim-
ming, but John (the youngest
brother) and I were never as ex-
pert sailors as the rest, TCvpn

The Roosevelts’ summer home at wind-swept Campobello.
He frequently went up for short

visits, however, and one summer,
on the Fourth of July, he made
a triumphal appearance at the
island on a United States de-
stroyer. Then, to the delight of
every one. it was discovered that
hung on the side of the war ves-
sel was a little knockabout sail-
boat intended for the children’s
use. They called it the Vireo, for
the bird by that name.

The Vireo was as nearly fool-
proof as a small boat could be,
and there were few duckings in
the icy waters about the island.

But there was also a sailing ca-
noe. treacherous in the calmest
water and certainly nothing for
a youngster to monkey with in
the choppy Bay of Fundy.

Franklin Roosevelt and his eld-
est son, Jimmy, decided to try out
the sailing canoe one day, and
took the younger children’s gov-
erness along.

She was ensconced in the bot-
tom for ballast. James was at
the bow, his father steering at
the stern—and they capsized.

The water was so cold that It
put jv t one thought into James’

Franklin Roosevelt, as nautical
tutor to his sons, made model sail-
boats for them at Campobello . . .

and staged “family regattas.”
lowed to graze over the whole is-
land, and many an impromptu
rodea was organized by the boys.

There were no automobiles on
the island until six years ago, and
the family went afoot on long
hikes, or sailed around in the
yacht to hidden coves so rpicnics.
Blueberries, cranbeiries and wild
flowers grew in profusion.

“On the nicest days father oftei
organized all of us and our neigh-
bors for paper chases.” Elliot re-
called. “Three of us would be
hares and the rest hounds.

“For years I was humiliated at
trailing Anna and Jimmy and the
elders by about half a mile. But
I stuck to t and got so I could
beat them all in these runs.

"I was especially fond of swim-
ming, but John (the youngest
brother) and I were never as ex-
pert sailors as the rest. Even
Anna could handle a boat pretty
well, but when wather was along
none of us had to worry about our
navigation.

“I believe he knew that island
and its surrounding shores better
than the natives themselves. He’s
a phenomenally lucky or skillful
—we've never been sure which—-
fisherman, too.”

B B B

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT was
an ardent golf player in his

youth, and at Campobello he pro-
ceeded to la.V out a nine-hole
course and introduce his family
to the game.

“It was an awfully sporty course,
too,” Elliott said. “Sporty despite
the fact that it was perfectly flat.

“The thing that made it*difficult
was to keep fr6m hitting the
sheep that were usually roaming
around it, and our rules commit-
tee always was in an awful stew
about whether it should be per-
missable to scare away these
‘natural hazards.’ ”

NEXT—Near-tragedy strikes at
Campobello, and the Roosevelts
establish another home . . . FDR’s
beloved naval prints, and how he
got them.

head—to get out of it just as
quickly as possible. He knew his
father would be safe enough.

But suddenly he thought of the
governess, who was nowhere in
Sight! They considered diving for
her, which seemed a pretty use-
less thing to do since no one
knew where she might have gone
down. And then they discovered
that she hadn't gone down!

She was inside the overturned
canoe, high and dry under a seat,
and scared into hypnotic rigidity.
They got her out with no serious
results and pushed the boat
ashore. It stayed ashore; and so
did the governess.
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THE Campobello “cottage”
really is a long, rambling,

three-story frame house, with a
children’s wing containing sleep-
in gporch and playroom recently
added.

Water was brought from a
nearby windmill and that, to-
gether with chasing stock out of
the yard, with the chief duty of
the youngsters.

Cattl eand sheep, property of
the year-round residents, were al-

Fears Birth Control
I. U. Research Director Thinks Theory Is

Advanced Too Fast.
Ry United Press

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Dec. 17.
Advocates of birth control are ad-
vancing their theories too rapidly,
Dr. Charles P. Emerson, director
of research of the Indiana univer-
sity college of medicine, said here
today.

Dr. Emerson, who Is attending
an annual conference of Illinois
health offlcails, declares that
"women who should not be af-
fected by the theory are the ones
who are giving it deepest study,
while others who should be study-
ing 4he problem are ignoring it
entirely.”

“One of the fundamental theo-
ries of birth contral,” he said,
“is the control of feeble
minded and mentally unfit per-
sons from Increasing their num-
bers. Under the rapid advance
of this theory, however, the feeble
minded and mentally unfit are
not being controlled because they
do not understand. •

“Women of our highest intel-
lectual types and who are capable

and should rear fine children are
the very ones who are giving the
birth control theory the deepest
thought,” he said. “The result
will mean the gradual decreasing
of their number togeher with the
increase of the other group.”

BOUNTY RACKET BARED
Law Repeal Sought as Thousands

Profit on Gopher Catches.
Ry United Frees

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. Dec. 17.
With SII,OOO paid out in gopher
bounties last year and a still larger
sum in prospect for this year, coun-
ty board members are seeking to re-
peal the bounty law. They charge
a racket is being worked by persons
who bring in thousands of gopher
heads from surrounding counties
where no bounty is paid. Eau Claire
county pays 15 cents for each pocket
gopher and 10 cents for the common
striped gopher.

OFFER BUILDING
TO HOMELESS

Brightwood Y. M. C. A. Use
Is Tendered City for

Needy Persons.
Use of the Brightwood Y. M. C.

A. building for temporary housing
of homeless persons nas been ten-
dered to Mayor Reginald H. Sulli-
van’s relief committee.

The offer was made by Fred
Reynolds, Big Four railroad assist-
ant general superintendent, through
Charles R. Myers, safety board
president, who referred it to the
mayor’s committee for considera-
tion.

The building, not in use now, con-
tains fifty rooms suitable for bed-
rooms.

HOUSE MAY LABOR
WHILE SENATE RESTS

Garner May Keep Colleagues at
Posts During Holidays.

By l niled Pres*
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—The

house may “keep school’’ during the
Christmas holidays while the sen-
ate enjoys a vacation.

Speaker John Gamer today said
he favored a house recess of only
four days; from Dec. 23 to 27. He
said Democratic Leader Joseph T.
Robinson had told him the senate
had very little business before it.

“The senate can take a longer
rest if it wants,” Garner said, “we
have plenty of work over here.”

CAROLERS Will SING
L. S. Ayres to Mark Eighth Year of
.. Yuletide Ceremonies.

Marking the eighth year of Yule-
tide ceremonies, women carolers of
the L. S. Ayres & Cos. will sing daily
at 4 p. m.. starting Tuesday, from
the second floor balcony of the
store, under direction of Virgil
Hebert and Horace E. Ryan, man-ager. Members of the chorus:
„

Rrst
_

Sopranos—Marjorie AlexanderEsther Beattv. Ada Bradley. Alice Bechtel’Bertha Paulstich. HaUie Gustin Ml?earetJones. Betty Mills. Margaret MurphvLoiaNUev. Clara Otttmg. Edna Ottlng. LeonaSmith. Bertha Stierwalt. Dixie TooleSecond Sopranos—Ruth Braun BeatriceJohnson Dorothy Prosch. Ella Spangle?
Daisy Saunders. Lila Saunders. ThelmaTacoma. Louise White. Betty Williamson.Contraltos—Ruth Ertle. Olive Gauker.Amv Gauld. Margaret Hamilton. Cleo Har-
g*T- Marv Morse. Leo
Priest Miller. Ruth Robinson. Delta Savers.Lucinda Smith .Ross Schvimmer. GeorgiaTracey.

Vlolms--Dorothy Jatho. Lloyd McColgm,
John Robbins.

Chimes—Alfred Knerst.
Gertrude Butt*, nispirt.

Joy for 57,000
Schools Christmas Holi-
day Starts; Four Days

More This Year.
TJENCILS and books were laid
A aside Friday by 57,000 public
school pupils who will spend the
next two weeks coasting and
otherwise'enjoying the Christmas
holidays.

Appropriate Yuletide exercises,
with singing of carols and play-lets. were held this afternoon In
the various schools, most of whichhad gayly decorted Christmas
trees.

Pleasure of the pupils was in-
creased by the fact that the va-
cation will be four days longer
this year, because of school
budget reductions. Classes will
not be resumed until Jan. 3.

Special programs were being
held in all the high schools. Ar-
senal Technical’s program will be
held tonight. Shortridge seniorsheld their annual Christmas frolic
Thursday afternoon.

Extreme weather of the last
several days failed to prevent
holding of classes in any of the
city's schools, according to Super-
intendent Paul C. Stetson, but'
hundreds of pupils and a large
number of teachers have been
confined to their homes by an
epidemic of influenza.

The epidemic was at its worst
Monday and Tuesday this week,
but has been abating since.

That SaturdayAfternoon
Here you are, Pa! Some things that Ma has wanted done

around the place for a long time. A little fixing up here and there,
to help keep the home fires burning, and the place looking better
and the family equipment up to date. Our Washington bureau has
ready for you a packet of seven of its interesting and informative
bulletins ready for Pa to peruse for suggestions on the home plant.
The titles are:

1. Home Convenient**. 5. Whitewash and Cold Water
*• Painting Around the Home. Paints.
3. Simple Plumbing Repairs. *. Fuel Manual for the Home.
4. Waterproofing Cellars. 7. Care of the Family Auto.

If you want this packet of seven bulletins, fill out the coupon
below and mail as directed:

Dept. H-l. Washington Bureau. The Indianapolis limes,
1322 New York Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

I want the packet of seven bulletins on Keeping Up the Home
Plant, and inclose herewith 20 cents in coin, or loose, uncanceled
United States postage stamps, to cover return postage and handling
costs:

NAME

STREET AND NUMBER

CITV STATE
I am a reader of The Indianapolis Times. (Code No.)

1932-1933 Tours and Cruises

ROUND-THE-WORLD
To the traveler desirous of a round-the-world trip, this season'sschedule offers a wide choice of cruises and sailing dates. From NewYork routes are either westward through Panama Canal or east-ward through the Mediterranean. Each cruise is routed to includelh

a
e
n ™i interesting and important points from a sightseeingstandpoint. All are completely comprehensive in scope and affordthe traveler ample opportunity to satisfy his travel desires. Forcomplete details, communicate with

Richard A. Kurts. Manager Travel Bureau
The Leading Travel Bureau of Indianapolis

l&UNION TRUST*
120 East Market St. RT, E&AI

CITES SCORE OF
LIQUOR OFFENSE
LAWSONBOOKS

State Will Keep Many of
Prohibitory Statutes,

Wet Declares.
Arguments of the supporters of

the Wright bone dry law that if it
is repealed by the incoming legisla-
ture the state would be thrown
open to the saloon and open sale
of whisky were denied Friday by Wil-
liam Stokes, state secretary of the
Association Against* the Eighteenth
Amendment in letters sent to legis-
lators.

Accompanying the letters is a list
of the prohibitory liquor statutes
which would remain in effect if the
Wright law was repealed: A copy
of a supplementary bill to accom-
pany the outright repealer prohibit-
ing sale of liquor to minors, alsowas included.

It is pointed out by Stokes that
the national prohibition laws, in-
cluding the Volstead act, also would
be effective in Indiana.

The statutes which would remain
in effect are:

Habitual drunkenness of either party isa cause for divorce.
including guardian forhabituai drunkard, can act for wards inpartition action.

Property of habitual drunkard underguardianship can be assessed.
An habitual drunkard can not serve ona Jury.
Unlawful for person holding office underthe laws of Indiana to become intoxicatedduring business hours. Second offense de-

prives him of his office. *

Unlawful to adulterate wine or to sell oroffer for sale any adulterated wine.
Unlawful to adulterate any spiritous ormalt liquor by the admixture of any

deleterious substance therewith, or to sellor offer for sale such adulterated liquor.
Unlawful to use any poison in the prep-aration of any intoxicating liquor or tosell or offer for sale any such liquor.
Unlawful to have in possession or to sell

alcohof aWBy any drlnk containing wood
Unlawful to sell or give away any in-toxicating liquor to any intovicated person.
Unlawful to sell or give any intoxicating

liquor to person who is in the habit ofbecoming intoxicated.
Unlawful to directly or indirectly sellor give intoxicating liauor to minor, either

ior his own or another's use.
Unlawful to furnish or permit to befurnished any intoxicating liquor to anyprisoner confined in any lawful place ofconfinement.
Habitual drunkard not competent to actas executor.
Habitual drunkenness is a ground forremoval of executor or administrator.
Habitual drunkenness is ground for re-

moval of a guardian.
Persons conveying insane patients to hos-

pital shall not, allow such patients to
drink intoxicating liquors.

Unlawful to sell or give any intoxicating
liquor to an inmate of a Soldiers’ and Sail-
or's Orphans’ Home.

All schools supported in whole or in part
by money received from the state shallteach the nature of alcoholic drinks and
their effects upon the human system.

Certificate to teach in school supported
in whole or in part by money received
from the state shall not be granted to
person who does not pass examination as
to effect of school on human system.

Any principal or teacher who neglectsto give instruction on the effect of al-
cohol shall be dismissed.

Township trustees, etc., shall make pro-
visions in the public schools for the teach-
ing of the effects of alcohol on the humansystem

Unlawful to operate motor vehicle whileunder the influence of intoxicating liquor.
Any office holder who becomes Intoxi-

cated within business hours or is in habitof becoming Intoxicated shall forfeit hisoffice.
medical board shall refuse cer-

tificates to practice medicine to persons
addicted to use of liquor. Board may re-voke license of physician addicted to use
oi liquor.

• State board of medical registration may
revoke or refuse to grant license to prac-tice podiatry to person habitually in-toxicated.
. Unlawful to sell or give any intoxicat-ing liquor to any convict, or permit it tobe so given.

Unlawful for employee of railroad to beor become intoxicated while in the per-formance of his duties.
Sections which provide for conveyance

of land of habitual drunkard by his spouse
and guardian.

State hoard of examiners of dentistsmay refuse to grant or may revoke licenseto practice denistry for persistent in-ebriety.
State board of optometry may refuseto grant license to practice optometry toperson addicted to the use of intoxicatingliquor.
State bard of pharmacy may refuse to

grant or may revoke license of person
addicted to use of intoxicating liquor.

State board of veterinarians may re-
fuse to grant or may revoke license of
person addicted to use of intoxicating
liquor.

Workmen's compensation shall not be
allowed fbr injurv or death due to em-
ploye’s intoxication.

HUGE HEARST HERD FED
4,000 Cattle Shipped to Texas for

Fattening.
SAN ANGELO. Tex., Dec. 17.

Some of William Randolph Hearst's
immense herd of cattle on his
Babicora ranch in northern Mexico
will be fattened in West Texas for
marketing either in Toronto or
Montreal.

A shipment of 4,000 yearlings and
yearlings-past wall be sent to feed-
ing pens of Leon Goodman near
Brownfield. Tex. Goodman closed a
deal for the feeding recently. Here
tofore Hearst cattle have been fat-
tened in California.

Goodmah, who lives at Midland,
formerly was a livestock man in
Des Moines and was connected with
the lowa Agricultural college in ex-
periments.

MORE GOLD PRODUCED
Quantity Brought to Bank by Pros-

pectors Doubled in Year.
By United Press -

SHERIDAN, Mont., Dec. 17.—In-
dividual prospectors working squall
claims near here have brought to
the Bank of Sheridan almost twice
as much gold during 1932 as in 1931,
bank officials announce. Purchases
for 1932 to date totalled $5,613.63,
compared to $3,673.22 foor 1931.

The great majority of purchases
were for small lots of gold, with the
average price paid being $34.65—56
less than the standard price for two
ounces of gold.
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FIREMAN SAVES
MOTHER OF 3

FROMJLAMES
$9,100 Damage in Blazes

Here; Trucks Answer
34 Calls.

Braving flames and dense clouds
of smoke, Lieutenant Charles O.
Britton, Engine House 29, today res-
cued the mother of three children
from possible death or suffocation
as she fought for an exit from the
second floor of a burning house at
1399 Lawrence avenue.

The woman, Mrs. K. J. Moroney,
trapped in an upstairs room as fire
enveloped the entire second floor,
was led to safety after Britton,
hearing her screams, climbed a
ladder to a second-floor window
and dashed through a barrier of
flames to ner aid.

The fire caused damage estimated
at $2,500.

Screams Are Heard

Mrs. Moroney’s absence was not
noticed by -f6ur other members of
the family as they fled into the
street when notified by a neighbor
that the house was afire.

Fire apparatus was summoned
and it was not learned until their
arrival that Mrs. Moroney still was
in the house. Search was started
and then her screams were heard.

After being led to safety, she at-
tempted to save some of the furni-
ture in the upstairs as fire broke
out. Dense smoke clouds and
flames prevented her from reaching
the stairway.

Given Shelter by Neighbors
Moroney, who works at night, was

preparing to retire when the fire
started. He rushed into the street
in his pajamas. The family was
given shelter in the home of
neighbors.

FIRE DESTROYS
SSO,OOOSGHOOL

Consolidated Structure at
Hopewell, Ind., Is

Razed.
FRANKLIN, Ind., Dec. 17.—Fire

destroyed the Franklin township
consolidated school building at
Hopewell Thursday night at a loss
of approximately $50,000. .

SLASH IN PLYMOUTH
PRICES ANNOUNCED

Announcement of price reductions
of from S2O to S3O on new model
Plymouth six-cylinder automobiles
effective at midnight, has been made
by Walter P. Chrysler in Detroit.

The reduced prices are business
coupe, $495; rumble seat coupe,
$525; four-door sedan. $545, and
convertible coupe. $565.

Declaring the Plymouth was the j
only car with sales in 1932 greater ;
than in 1931, Chrysler declared
Plymouth two years ago became a
dominant faqtor in the lo4r priced j
field and describes the price reduc- !
tion a “substantial and convincing j
expression of our determination to i
maintain our increasingly improved
position in the low priced field.”

BUILDS FLAPPER PLANE
Connecticut Man Plans to Imitate

Flying of Birds.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Dec. K.—

Man is still trying to do his flying
like a bird—with muscular effort.
Willard Blain, local inventor, has
perfected an ornithopter, or flap-
ping wing machine.

It has a span of twenty-two feet
and only weighs forty pounds. The
pilot lies horizontally the machine
and moves his arms to make the
wings flap.

Fletcher Ave. Savings & Loan Assn.
Mail Acronnti 4 _ Ha. Paid Dividend*

H.nHi.M 10 E. Market St. :rTj:.”r

THE INDIANA TRUST COMPANY
$2,000,000.00

Offers the following services:
Banking Department for checking accounts.
Savings Department paying interest on savings accounts.

Ground floor Safe Deposit Vault with daylight coupon rooms.
Real Estate and Property management,
fire. Tornado, Liability and Automobile Insurance;

Well-equipped Trust Department.

THE OLDEST TRUST COMPANY IN INDIANA

.DEC. 17, 1932

WOMAN AID OF
ROOSEVELT FOR

30-HOUR WEEK
Frances Perkins, Hinted in
Line for Labor Secretary,

Gives Doctrine.
iOoorrieht. 1932. by United Press)

ALBANY.-N. Y„ Dec. 17.-A 30-
hour working week to help guard

against a future depression was ad-
vocated today by Miss Frances Per-
kins. mentioned as President-Elect
Roosevelt's choice for secretary of
Labor.

The New York industrial commis-
sioner declared the nation should
muster all of its weaoons to combat
a recurrence of economic ills. She
believes a reduced working week
would result in increased purchasing
power and said fortifications against
a future depression might include:

1. A thirty-hour week.
2. Substitution of man for ma-

chine, where possible. •

3. Establishment of a nation-wide
system of employment bureaus.

4. Increased vocational training.
5. Prohibition of child labor.
6. Stabilization of industry.
“We must let the working man

and woman off m<ye from their
daily and weekly tasks if the pur-
chasing power Is to be increased.”
she said. “If the people spend all
of their time working they do not
have the opportunity to see and
buy.”

“We have found that where fac-
tories released their help on Sat-
urday afternoons, merchants re-
ported doubled business. People
must have time to spend. It is
vital.”

Miss Perkins, whose hair Is just
turning gray at the temples, sat be-
hind a huge desk in her office over-
looking downtown Albany as she
explained that relief funds to the
unemployed, strangely enough, had
contributed much toward restora-
tion of the nation's purchasing
power.

“It is important,” she declared,
“that we do not regard relief con-
tributions as charity for we should
look upon them as part of an eco-
nomic program to provide increased
purchasing power.”

LOSES SUIT: ATTACKS
FOE IN COURTHOUSE

Screams of Woman Brings Rush in
Corridor; Policeman Stops Fight.
Winner of a suit today in superior

court three left with a blackened
eye, but refused to file charges
against the defendant.

Harold Ranard, 16, by his next
best friend, Carl Hoslapple, asked
SI,OOO damages from Nick Udack, al-
leging he incurred permanent in-
juries Sept. 17, due to a beating al-
leged to have been administered by
Udack. Today after trial of the
case, Judge William A. Pickens
found for the defendant.

After leaving the courtroom, it
is alleged Ranard attacked Udack
and Mrs. Udack. H%r screams at-
tracted attention of persons
throughout the courthouse, among
them Sergeant Timothy McMahon,
who stopped the disturbance. Udack
refused to file charges against the
boy.

Same Number 35 Years
By United Preee

DODGE CITY. Tex.. Dec. 17.
Owen M. Balch has had the same
telephone number—277-e-for thirty-
five years.

The 'Who'f Who’ Banish ‘Athlete’s Foot’
Many of the nation's exalted, are sending
in glowing endorsements ot Par-Ex. the
newly discovered treatment for Athlete's
Foot, which does not fail. Copies of
famous letters mailed on reauest. Par-Ex
is the new dual treatment for "Athlete's
Foot." which peels the infected skin and
kills in two minutes, the disease germs,
lurking and multiplying thereunder.

At all HAAG DRUG STORES

WussrOUTLET
J/SHOE STORES

'Muaßlc Shoes t-.r lowest f-p.ces

KOLOIDAL IRON and
.

COD LIVER OIL
EXTRACT TABLETS

It is a Tonic In a Tablet Form, ease
to take, and easv to digest. It has the
endorsement of hundreds of users.

Mr. Richard Wilson, dependable as a
man. and successful salesman for manv
years in the People s Outfitting Cos.. In-
dianapolis. sa vs:

"I can recommend this Tonic as a
medicine- of merit. It helped me great-
ly. Try it and convince yourself.

Koloidal Iron and Cod Liver
Oil Extract Tablets, a builder
of nerve and muscles.
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